Hello!

introduction
Hello everyone! My name is Elsie and I am from the sunny
island of Singapore. During my free time, I like to read, write
and draw. Movies and television shows such as Avengers,
Sherlock and The Witcher are also some of my favorites.
Hokkaido is very beautiful, so I am very happy to come and
experience the nature and scenery here!

my diet
I am also a vegetarian, which means I do not eat meat, fish or
any seafood. As Singapore is a multiracial (
) and
multicultural (
) country, we have Indian, Malay and Chinese
food. Here are some photos of my favourite food:

多⺠族

多⽂化

Laksa

Masala Dosa

The dishes above are completely vegetarian. Even without meat,
there is a lot of yummy vegetarian food in Singapore!

ice kachang
I also love desserts! I like their
sweet taste, and cold desserts
are very popular since
Singapore is so hot and humid.
This is ice kachang, a traditional
shaved ice dessert. There are
usually red beans, grass jelly,
and nata de coco at the bottom!

ondeh ondeh
This is ondeh ondeh, a boiled
rice cake covered with coconut
bits. It has a pandan flavor,
which tastes similar to vanilla,
and it is filled with sugar syrup
on the inside.
What I love best about Singapore is the festivals. We have many
unique festivals and I like to go and experience them because
they're always very lively and fun!

National Day

On 9 August, Singapore celebrates National Day as
this is the day our country became independent.
Everyone will come together and sing songs and
wear red or white clothes. Best of all, there will be a
show and fireworks to see!

lunar new year

Lunar New Year is a very big event in Singapore! All family
members will gather and have a huge reunion dinner together. I
love this festival as there is always a lot of delicious food and
snacks to eat, and the adults will give children red packets filled
with money. There will also be lion dance performances, and
beautiful decorations all around!

If you have any questions on English or Singapore, come and
talk to me! I'd be happy to answer and chat with you.

See you!

